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I. Introduction
In its order in Docket No. 99-0560, dated October 20,1999, the Commission
directed electric utilities to file semi-monthly reports of the number of customers
and associated load switching to delivery services. Utilities were directed to list
the number of enrollment requests receivE~d, and whether the requests were
accepted or rejected. The "Direct P.ccess SE~rvice Request" ("DASR") information
is provided electronically in a spre.adsheet 1=ormat to the Energy Division, which
compiles the utilities' reports and posts the rE~sults on the Commission's web site.

With the introduction of residential choice, the reporting format needs to be
changed to require reporting relatE~d to residential choice activities. Staff also
recommends other changes to the existing reporting format. The new reporting
requirements will provide detail about the types of supply options chosen by
delivery services customers. The rE~commerlded changes include the following:

A. Monthly reporting rather tharl semi-monthly;
B. Elimination of the current requiremenlt that utilities provide the number of

DASRs received;
C. Reporting of the number of customers taking the Power Purchase Option

("PPO") supply option;
D. Reporting of the number of customers receiving Interim Supply Service

("ISS");
E. Reporting of the number of customer~) taking service from a Retail Electric

Supplier ("RES"); and,
F. Reporting of the number of customers switching from delivery services to

bundled service.

Attached to this Staff report are spreadsheets that Staff recommends utilities be
required to use in preparing their monthly reports.

II. Discussion
The DASR reports have provided useful information to the Commission and
industry participants. Based on the number of inquiries Staff has received about
the reports, Staff believes that analysts interested in the progress of electric
customer choice regularly follow the reports. Information from these reports has
aided the Commission in preparing reports to the General Assembly. In addition,
Staff is aware that the reporting information has been introduced as evidence in
Commission proceedings. Experience with the reports has shown, however, that
the reports could be improved by requiring the submission of more specific
information about the supply options under which delivery services customers



are being served and by tracking the movement to and from bundled service and
delivery services. The changes an(j the rea~;ons therefor are discussed below.

(A) Monthly reporting rather tharl semi-m~Jnthly
Currently, utilities file their DASR rE~ports every two weeks with the Chief Clerk's
office. The Commission's order also directs the utilities to send an electronic
version of the reports sent to the Energy Di'ilision for compilation and posting on
the Commission web site to make the report~s are easily accessible to the public.

In Staff's opinion, requiring the electric utilities to provide DASR reports on a
semi-monthly basis has not provided significantly more or better information than
the information that would be provi(jed on a less frequent reporting basis. While
Staff frequently uses the information contained in the DASR reports to review the
progress of the electric market, arld to provide information to the Commission
and to members of the public, it is ~seldom the case that the DASR information is
used for these purposes more freqlilently than once per month.

It is Staff's opinion that requiring reporting monthly switching reports would
capture the same information that is now I=lrovided in the semi-monthly reports
but at a lower cost to both utilitiE~s and S;taff. Thus, Staff recommends that
switching reports be filed monthly, rather than twice-monthly. The reports should
be filed with the Chief Clerk's Offic::e ~/ithin 15 days of the end of each month.
Electronic copies of the reports should be sent to the Energy Division, which will
take responsibility for ensuring that the reports are posted on the Commission
web site.

(8) Elimination of the requiremE!nt that u'tilities provide the number of DASRs
received

In its 1999 report to the Commission re(~ommending DASR reporting, Staff
indicated that other states that had introdu(~ed electric choice had encountered
technical problems with DASR enrollment requests that mainly concerned the
electronic protocols that suppliers used to communicate with utilities. In
particular, Staff was concerned that utilities would not be capable of processing
legitimate, accurate, DASR requests. To, keep track of enrollment-related
problems, Staff recommended that the utilities provide the number of DASRs
received, whether the DASRs were accepted or rejected, and a description of
why DASRs were rejected.

Experience has shown, however, that the electronic enrollment process has
worked well and utilities are properly processing accurate switch requests. An
examination of the DASR reports indilcates that relatively few DASRs
(approximately 10%) have been r~3jected. According to the reports, the main
reason why DASRs have been rejl3cted is that suppliers have submitted invalid
switch requests. DASRs have bl3en rejected for the following reasons: (a)
customers have attempted to switc:h prior to their eligibility for delivery services
(since all customers are now eligiblle, this 'v',till no longer be a reason to reject a
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switch request); (b) customers have attempted to switch to a supplier while taking
PPO service; (c) DASRs have beE~n submitted within seven days of the switch
date; and, (d) DASRs have been slJbmitted after a valid DASR has already been
accepted by the utility.

Staff has not received complaints from suppliers about utilities incorrectly
handling valid DASR requests. It thus appears that the suppliers agree that the
utilities are properly processing accurate DASR submissions. Therefore, Staff
recommends that this reporting catE~gory be eliminated.

(C) Reporting of the number of customers taking the Power Purchase Option

("PPO") supply option;
The current DASR report does not require IJtilities to identify whether a delivery
services customers is purchasingl power and energy from a Retail Electric
Supplier or from the utility under the PPO. Since the PPO has proved to be the
dominant supply option available to customers, the current DASR reporting form
does not capture an important (arguably, the most important) part of the electric
market. The Commission has include(j PPO information in its annual
"Competition" reports to the General Assembly pursuant to Sec. 16-120 of the
Public Utilities Act.

Unexpectedly, customers have flocked to the PPO in large numbers. The
Commission's 2002 report to the General A~)sembly shows that an amazing 99%
of Illinois Power delivery service~) customers with a demand less than one
megawatt have switched to the F)PO. About 75% of Illinois Power delivery
services with a demand greater than one megawatt have switched to the PPO.
In the ComEd area, about 40% of delivery services customers have switched to
the PPO. These percentages were similar in the AmerenCIPS service area until
transition charges dropped to zero for m,ost AmerenCIPS customers, which
resulted in making most of that company'~; customers ineligible for the PPO.
Clearly, the PPO is a significant part of customer choice in Illinois.

Presently, utilities are not required to provide PPO information. Staff
recommends that the utilities that impose! transition charges be required to
provide this information for both commer(~ial and industrial customers. The
utilities that do not impose transi1:ion charges should record a "NA" (for "Not
Applicable") in the space provided for PPO information.

(0) Reporting of the number of customers receiving Interim Supply Service

("ISS")
Each electric utility offers a service that is available to delivery services
customers that have no source of supply. This service is known as "Interim
Supply Service" or "ISS". Customers may remain on ISS for between two and
four billing cycles, depending on the utility, while they decide whether to switch
back to bundled service or return to delivery service. Several hundred of the
approximately 25,000 customers that have switched to delivery services have
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been placed on ISS. At any given time, about 1-5% of delivery services
customers are not being served ulnder the PPO or by a RES, but rather under
ISS. Staff recommends that utilities report ISS information in each monthly

report

(E) Reporting of the number of (~ustomers taking service from a Retail Electric

Supplier
Perhaps the single most important statistic concerning the success of the retail
electric market is the number of (~ustomer:s taking service from Retail Electric
Suppliers. Currently, the only way that the Commission keeps track of the
number of customers switching to RES supply service (other than through the
reporting process established in Docket No. 03-0056, which applies only to
ComEd's service area) is through discovery requests to utilities. Requiring
reporting of the number of delivery services customers switching to RES service
(as opposed to PPO service) would address this information gap.

(F) Reporting of the number of customers switching back to bundled service
from delivery services

This information will enable the Commission to keep track of the number of
customers who decide to return to bundled service after taking delivery services.
Staff notes that "bundled services" in this context refers to traditional bundled
electric service as described in Illinois electric utility tariffs in effect on December
16, 1997. "Bundled service" as that term is used here does not include the PPO,
Interim Supply Service, or any real-time pricing, day-ahead energy pricing, hourly
energy pricing, or monthly energy pricing currently in effect.

III. Summary and Historicallnfornnation
Currently, Staff summarizes the DASR information provided by the electric

utilities and posts the summarized information on the Commission's web site. If
the Commission adopts the recornmendations contained in this Staff Report,
there will be little, if any, continuirlg need to summarize switching information.
However, Staff may find that the switching information should be summarized or
condensed for ease of understanding. Staff recommends that the Commission
permit Staff to use its judgment in determining whether to summarize the
switching information submitted by the utilities, and authorize the Staff to post the
summarized information on the Cornmission's web site.

Staff also recommends that the Commission permit Staff to use data that has
been provided to Staff by the utilities to construct a historical time series of PPO
and RES supply switching data and authorize the Staff to make the historical
data available to the public. The data used to construct the time series has been
provided to Staff through ongoing data requests. This data is normally held
confidential, but the data that would be used to construct the time series has
been published without utility objection in various Commission reports. It has
also been used as evidence in Commission proceedings. It is Staff's
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understanding that no utility object~3 to Staff constructing a historical data set for
public use.

IV. Conclusion
The current DASR report needs 1:0 be amended to include residential choice
activities and Staff recommends that additional changes be made to the current
form. These changes would require utilities to identify, on a monthly basis, the
numbers of customers that are currently ser\fed under both delivery services and
bundled services. Additionally, the! electric utilities would be required to identify
the supply option under which the customers taking delivery services are being
served. The information will be po:~ted to the Commission's web site. Thus, the
information will provide the Commlission arId the public with timely information
about the progress of retail electric choice in Illinois.

Two spreadsheets containing the report forms are attached to this Staff report.
Staff would prefer that utilities use the reporting form that contains the following
reporting categories: (1) residential customers; (2) customers with a demand of
less than one megawatt; and, (3) customers with a demand greater than one
megawatt. The latter two categories have been used to report non-residential
switching information to the Gerleral Ass,embly because standard reporting
categories facilitate comparison of: switching trends among utilities. However,
some utilities may prefer to report switching information in the standard
residential, commercial and industrial cate~Jories or to use additional reporting
categories. Utilities would have the choice of using either of these reporting
forms. Further nonsubstantive changes to the reporting forms may become
necessary. To preserve reporling flexibility, Staff recommends that the
Commission permit the reporting utilities to seek Staff's approval for such
nonsubstantive changes to these spreadsheets.

The reports should be filed with the Chief Clerk's Office within 15 days after the
conclusion of each month, or on the next following business day if the 15th day
falls on a weekend or State holida~{. An electronic copy of the report should be
sent to a Staff member designated by the Director of the Energy Division, who
will ensure that the reports are pc'sted to the Commission's web site. Utilities
should file their first reports using the rlew switching forms by Monday, June 16,
2003. The reports should corltain dat,3 describing the service status of
customers as of May 31,2003.

Staff recognizes that some utilities Imay believe that they may not be in a position
to provide accurate information in t:he report due June 16, 2003. Any utility that
cannot provide accurate information for any portion of its first report should
provide estimated information inste.ad. Starting with the July 15th, 2003 report, all
utilities should provide accurate information in their switching reports.

Staff also recommends that the Commission authorize Staff to summarize the
switching information submitted by the utilities, if it believes it appropriate to do
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so, and post the summarized information on the Commission's web site.
Additionally, Staff recommends thalt the Cornmission authorize Staff to construct
and make public a historical time series 01: switching data using data that has
been provided to Staff through data requests; during the past few years.

Prepared by,

~12't-t r.r L if)
Eric ~;h~; 'C.L..("T

Approved by,

L .z:.l:~:~~~~- -
Harold Stoller
Director, Energy Division
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